Wine
WINES BY THE GLASS
RED

WHITE

Boen, Pinot Noir, Russian River Valley,
California
11.5

Shooting Star Sauvignon Blanc, Lake
County

10

Erath Resplendent, Pinot Noir, Oregon

Rata Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough,
New Zealand

11

The Seeker Pinot Grigio, Veneto Italy

9

13

Hahn GSM Red Blend, Napa Valley
(Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre)

13

Three Thieves Red Blend, California

9

Robert Hall, Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso
Robles California
Twenty Acres Cabernet Sauvignon (by
Bogle)

Notes Chardonnay, California

9.5

10

Hess Shirtail Unoaked Chardonnay,
Napa Valley

10

12

Folie a Deux Chardonnay, Russian
River Valley

13

Broken Earth Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso
Robles, California
14

Heinz Eifel Shine Riesling,
Rheinhessen Germany

9

Parducci True Grit Reserve Petite Sirah,
Mendocino County

Ruby Donna Moscato, Puglia Italy

9

12

La Quercia Montepulciano d' Abruzzo,
Italy

Comtes du Bucques Brut Sparkling,
France

9

13

Folie a Deux Merlot, Alexander Valley,
California

13

Dona Sol Cabernet Sauvignon
Dona Sol Merlot
Dona Sol Chardonnay
Alverdi Pinot Grigio
Dona Sol White Zinfandel

WINES BY THE GLASS ALSO
AVAILABLE BY THE BOTTLE

HOUSE WINES

Ask about our wine tasting events
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WINES BY THE BOTTLE (REDS)
Boen Pinot Noir, Russian River Valley, California
42
Dried strawberry flavors with hints of cranberry and prune. Fresh, bright acidity. A dustiness or earthiness and
very fine and persistent tannins.
Erath Resplendant Pinot Noir, Oregon
44
Sultry and dark, aromas of black plum, marionberry, fragrant carnation, and a whisper of vanilla entice and
intrigue. The palate is ripe with juicy black cherry, fig, and a hint of the exotic smoky tea. Smooth and satisfying
throughout, the finish lingers with dusty tannin and a hint of acidity.
Belle Glos Clark & Telephone Pinot Noir, California, (From The Wagner Family)
49
Bold and complex flavors of crushed ripe cherry, cranberry and blueberry pie linger on the palate. The texture
is rich and lively, and leads into a warm and structured finish.
Folie a Deux Merlot, Alexander Valley
45
Concentrated aromas of juicy blackberry, cassis, and Earl Grey tea sit atop spicy oak notes, ripe, concentrated
flavors of strawberry jam, molasses and anise notes complemented by chocolate, cherry tobacco and a hint of
vanilla on the balanced finish.
Swanson Vineyards Merlot, Napa Valley
49
Dark opaque red. Vibrant aromas of fresh red fruits, crushed strawberries with a touch of dried herbs, mocha
and roasted coffee beans. On the palate the initial approch is silky smooth with the tannins building in a long
lasting finish.
Duckhorn Merlot, Napa Valley
79
Alluring aromas of lush cherry, raspberry, cocoa and freshly baked pie crust. The cherry and raspberry notes
are echoed on the silky palate, where fine-grained tannins and flavors of ripe plum, blueberry, licorice and
subtle baking spice draw the wine to a long, elegant finish.
Robert Hall Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso Robles California
42
The core of black currant and hints of cedar and spice along with cocoa aromas echoed by rich persistent
flavors of plush ripe fruit, dark chocolate and anise are all supported by balanced, rich velvety tannins.
Twenty Acres Cabernet Sauvignon, California (by Bogle)
42
Ripe notes of red cherries, plums, and hints of chocolate, flavors of blueberry, boysenberry, and hints of black
pepper. Finishing in new French oak imparts hints of toasty oak and a rich, silky mouthfeel.
Quilt Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
49
Aromas of cassis, hazelnut, cocoa, blackberry preserves and charry meat with notes of dark licorice, stewed
rhubarb, strawberry, spice and vanillin. Flavors of chocolate brownie, yogurt and molasses in perfect balance
with high-toned fruit.
Yardstick, Ruth's Reach Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
49
Aromas of chocolate and butterscotch which complement ripe cherry and red berry fruit. Flavors of black
cherry and raspberry fill out a rounded palate layered with full yet soft tannins. Caramel, oak, and strawberry
fruit in the finish.
Broken Earth Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso Robles, California
48
This rich and full flavored wine has masses of dark fruit and abundant oak flavor.
Neal Family Cabernet Sauvignon, Certified Organic, Napa Valley
79
Nutmeg, sage and cocoa aromas mix with cherry, sandalwood and tobacco to
make the nose of the wine very attractive and distinctive.Plum, cherry, cedar,
violets and olive are some of the flavors in the glass.
Kith & Kin Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
79
Beautifully complex and soft aromatics of violets, cola, ripe fig and plum linger on the nose. The generous entry
opens with bright, ripe blackberry and boysenberry, softening through the mid-palate with black cherry,
cocoa, and allspice. Notes of licorice and tarragon on the finish lead to fine-grained tannins that effortlessly
round this young, yet so approachable Cabernet.

WINES BY THE BOTTLE (REDS)
Salvestrin Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
89
Full bodied and rich, the tannins are firm yet refined, commanding a robust plush quality. Hints of barrel spices reveal a
slight toastiness, which is complemented by cigar box, leather, and plum on the back end.
Frank Family Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
90
A blend of dark berry, generous oak notes, clove, and nutmeg. This is a supple and complex wine, full-bodied in style,
with a punch of power, ripeness, and elegance from start to finish.
Three Thieves Red Blend, California
Distinct flavors of black currant and blackberry mingle with enticing spicy notes and toasted vanilla.

40

Hahn GSM Red Blend, Napa Valley
Enticing aromas of strawberry, blackcherry, white pepper and cinnamon. On the palate, notes of raspberry, a hint of
vanilla and spice, along with strawberry and black cherry. Finishing with a smooth and luscious mouth feel.

44

69% Grenache, 29% Syrah, 2% Mourvedre

Fidelity Red Blend, Alexander Valley
45
Aromas of fresh blueberries and red cherries. The touch of French vanilla oak rounds out a very enticing and complex
nose. The palate is again fruit driven. Bright and well-structured with red fruit flavors and a supple finish.
Gundlach Bundschu Mountain Cuvee Red Blend, Sonoma
45
A Bordeaux-inspired blend for everyday life that’s soft, lush and smooth but never sweet. Dangerously easy-drinking, this
Merlot and Cabernet-based red wine offers balance, food-friendly structure and approachability.
Chateau St. Michelle Red Blend, Ltd. Release, Washington State
45
The nose begins with bing cherry and just a touch of vanilla crème. On the palate the darker fruits interplay with a hint of
spearmint and tea with a full, yet soft finish. Crafted to be interesting and complex to fit into their family of reds while still
making its own elegant statement.
8 Years In The Desert Red Blend, (Orin Swift) California
85
Evolving aromatics present themselves first with black and white pepper, then a ripe fruit core of brambly raspberry and
sweet persimmon, finishing with savory notes of allspice, clove and fig leaf. Boisterous yet elegant on entry, the wine shows
its plush layers with distinctive strawberry preserves, blackberry and raspberry pie topped with fresh crème. Round, ripe
tannins close the palate menacingly with well-integrated acidity and enduring energy.
Terra d' Oro Zinfandel, Amador County, Sustainably Farmed
39
Enticing aromas of clove, cinnamon, anise and dark fruits are accompanied by hints of pastry, dried oregano, thyme and
fresh dough notes that round out the intense aromatics. This boasts an elegant entry with a generous, juicy midpalate and a
long finish.
Frogs Leap Zinfandel, Napa Valley California
75
This Zinfandel draws its power from sophistication instead of raw alcohol content, made in classic field blend style,with
15% Petite Sirah added.
Parducci True Grit Reserve Petite Sirah, Mendocino County
42
Aromas of oak, nutmeg and black pepper, followed by a
lively rush of fresh blackberry, anise, plum and vanilla flavors.
This bold wine boasts soft tannins and broad, rich texture.
Stokes Ghost Petite Sirah, Monterey California
44
Inky and dark, this Petite Sirah is brimming with black cherries, blackberries and cassis flavors. Violet notes and hints of
white pepper enchant, while intense jammy fruit stains the front teeth. Stokes' Ghost is full-bodied with balanced tannins
and a finish that lingers on the palate.
La Quercia Montepulciano d' Abruzzo, Italy
44
Here's a solid, straightforward red that opens with aromas of sour cherry and a whiff of new leather. The ripe fruity palate
exhibits juicy blackberry, raspberry and a hint of anise. It's easy drinking, with soft tannins.
Q Zuccardi Malbec, Mendoza Argentina
49
This is very balanced with good structure. It has aromas of wild herbs, wild purple flowers and bright red and black fruit.
On the palate the freshness persists with notes of red fruit, blueberries, cassis and spices like black pepper.
Museum Reserva Tempranillo, Cigales Spain
49
Ripe berry aromas are a bit raisiny, with vanilla and balsam wood notes. This Tempranillo feels blocky, saturated and
tannic. Flavors of raisin, prune, blackberry and wood spice are full and bullish, while a boundary-pushing finish maintains
a palpable raisiny quality.

WINES BY THE BOTTLE (WHITES)
Shooting Star Sauvignon Blanc, Lake County

42

Rata Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand

42

Hess Shirtail Unoaked Chardonnay, Napa Valley

42

Notes Chardonnay, California

39

Sequoia Grove Chardonnay, Napa Valley

49

Folie a Deux Chardonnay, Alexander Valley

44

Morgan Metallico Unoaked Chardonnay, Santa Lucia Highlands

49

M.A.N. Vintners Chenin Blanc, South Africa

32

Steele Pinot Blanc, Napa Valley

36

The Seeker Pinot Grigio, Veneto Italy

40

Ruby Donna Moscato, Puglia Italy

40

Heinz Eifel Shine Riesling, Rheinhessen Germany

40

Sokol Blosser Evolution Lucky No. 9 White, Oregon

32

Charles Bieler , Sabine Aix-en-Provence Rosé, Cotes Du Rhone France

40

Craggy Range Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough New Zealand

42

Cade Sauvignon Blanc, Napa Valley

70

This Sauvignon Blanc shows off the great growing region of Lake County, aromas are of guava and citrus zest, with flavors of
passionfruit, pineapple, and pink grapefruit.
Refreshing taste of lemon, apples and subtle grapefruit, expect a fruity scent with a dry finish.
Aromas and flavors of apple, white pear accented by aromas of honeysuckle.
Clean well-balanced palate, light toasty oak, brown sugar, bright Meyer lemon, fresh apple, touch of wildflower and honey.

On the palate, this Chardonnay has flavors of lemon zest, honeysuckle, and pound cake. This balanced Chardonnay combines
generous fruit with lively acidity. The finish is energetic and full with hints of toasted nuts and custard.

Indicative of its cool-climate origins, with bright acidity beneath notes of pear, apple, pineapple, apricot, nutmeg and vanilla—all
framed by a richly textured palate.
Metallico’s aromatics are intense with pineapple, jasmine, and subtle vanilla. The palate has ripe fruit flavors of asian pear and
lemon meringue. This wine encompasses a light-medium body with bright acidity and a long finish.
Crisp light bodied wine, straw color, aromas of quince, pears and pineapple.
The fruit from this area tends to have tropical fruit aromas and flavors, as well as peach and melon characteristics and we also
find the hallmark green apple character common in Pinot Blanc. The nose is aromatic with a soft and creamy mid-palate.

The wine is fresh, with aromas of white fruit and apple offset by acacia blossoms and almonds, with a vibrant structure and crisp
acidity.

The elegant bouquet promises fresh juicy peaches and pear flavors with an intensity and ripeness rarely found. The crisp, sweet,
and slightly effervescent texture is in perfect balance with the acidity and lightness the wine delivers.
Slightly sweet, with bright, crisp flavors of green apple, pear and peach.
Aromatic wine with heaps of citrus notes like lychee and lime zest, hints of tropical fruit and just a touch melon. Bright acidity
lingers on the finish to balance with residual sugar.

Strawberry nose with minimum tannins and some lemon on the palate. A very refreshing rose. Dry, but there is a strong floral note
- both on the nose and on the palate.
Pale lime to pale straw. An abundance of fresh passionfruit pulp
and freshly grated lemon zest lift from the glass. The palate has a
phenomenal acid drive.

Awarded Gold Medal, Best of North Bay Our 2020 Sauvignon Blanc has aromas of apple, lemon, lime, banana, pear, white
flowers, citrus zest, orange blossom, and cantaloupe. Flavors of mandarin orange, honeydew melon, crushed rocks, grapefruit,
lime, and melon rind delight the senses. A round and creamy palate is balanced by a touch of minerality, and it finishes with a
bright, tangy, citrus acidity.

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING
Taittinger Brut Cuvee de Prestige Champagne
79
Champagne Brut Cuvée de Prestige from TAITTINGER is of an incredible regularity over the years, and reflects
a great know-how which is acclaimed around the world. This champagne is sourced from 35 different crus,
and is characterized by a balance of a great elegance. It is elaborated from 40% of Chardonnay, completed
by 35% of Pinot Noir and 25% Pinot Meunier.
Comte du Bucques Sparkling, France
100% Pinot Noir Grapes

Mocktails

40

FRESH GINGER COOLER
Fresh ginger root, agave syrup, fresh lime juice, club soda, fresh fruit

5

CRANBERRY POMEGRANATE MOCKTAIL
Pomegranate juice, cranberry juice, club soda, fresh lime juice

5

LEMON GINGER ELIXIR
Fresh grated ginger, fresh lemon juice, fresh mint, lemonade

5

CRANBERRY MINT MOJITO MOCKTAIL
Cranberry juice, club soda, mint simple syrup, fresh mint

5

LLAMA PALAMA
Green tea, mint simple syrup, fresh lime juice, tonic, mint leaves, lime

5

